From
Additional Director General of Police (Training)
Thiruvananthapuram

To
All Unit Heads (except battalions)

Sir,

Sub: Inviting nominations for to the 1st National Young DySP's Conference at CAPT Bhopal on 16th and 17th March 2020.-reg:-

Ref: (1). Letter No. 48/TRG/1st DySP CONF/CAPT/BPL/2020-1502 dated 21/01/2020 of CAPT, Bhopal.

Kindly refer to the above.

CAPT, Bhopal is organising 1st national Conference of Young Deputy SPs on 16th-17th March 2020 at the academy, (for DySPs below age of 50 years of age). As such eligible nominations may be forwarded to this office on or before 15/02/2020. The nominations should contain details such as Name, Rank, Designation, Office Address and Contact Details including e-mail ID

Yours faithfully

[Signature]

Salma K M
Junior Superintendent
For Additional Director General of Police (Training)

Copy To: (1). ADGP SCR to upload details in webportal of Kerala Police.
(2). Principal PTC to upload details in PTC website.
Dear Sir/Madam,

The Central Academy for Police Training at Bhopal is primarily mandated to impart Basic Training to the directly appointed Deputy SPs of all States/UTs across the country. The CAPT, Bhopal, is going to organise the 1st NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF YOUNG DEPUTY SPs on the 16th and 17th of March, 2020, for directly appointed Dy SPs of all the States and UTs. We are inviting the Hon'ble Union Home Minister as the Chief Guest.

The Theme of the Conference is BASIC POLICE TRAINING AND ITS RELEVANCE TO THE GROUND REALITY. This meet will gather the views on the present basic police training system and how relevant it is to the ground reality. It will draw a road map for possible changes in the present basic police training system to achieve the vision of Effective and SMART Policing.

The agenda points for the conference are as under:

- Academy training and challenges in its implementation at the ground level
- Role of Dy SPs in investigation, challenges & issues of level one supervision

We are inviting six Dy SPs with a minimum of 3 years and maximum of 7 years of police service from each State/UT to participate in the conference. Each participant may be directed to come with a presentation on his/her views and suggestions on the agenda points.

It is requested to nominate Six Dy SPs with a minimum of 3 years and maximum of 7 years of police service to attend the conference. Kindly send in the nominations through email to dircapt@mp.gov.in, adadm-capt@bprd.nic.in or directorcaptbhopal@gmail.com by the 12th of March, 2020. Once confirmed, kindly direct the officer to complete the online registration for the Conference at http://shorturl.at/krf248 and monitor the conference website at http://www.captbhopal.in for logistical and other relevant information. The nominees may be directed to report at the CAPT Campus, Kanhasaiya, Bhopal, (MP) one day before commencement of the conference. The dress order is uniform for all sessions. It is requested to direct the detailed officers not to bring their family along with them as the Academy has no family accommodation for the participants.

Participants may contact Mr. Anshuman Singh, IPS/AD Admin at email ID adadm-capt@bprd.nic.in (9425005155), Mr. D N Singh, AD at email ID dnsath@bprd.nic.in (9435775858), Sh. Ratan Mandal, Training Officer, Mob. No. 9434185446/7063441064 and CAPT Control Room at 07552706000 if they require additional information.

Yours sincerely,

Pawan Srivastava, IPS
Director
CAPT Bhopal